
Design process - design idea development

( Insertion/ persevere - leith motto )
( Flexible - dynamic space)
( Sustainability - material choice)
(mental health - colour/ space arrangement/ material/ lighting/
way- finding system)

1. Metal Industrial
2. Wood industrial
2. Food hall
3. Container

BRIEF

Street sport: The architects turning industrial buildings into

radical centres for street sport and art | CLAD (cladglobal.com)

- skate center

Zap' Ados by Bang Architectes (dezeen.com)

- Skate park

Retail Experience is the Future, and It’s Here (The Psychology of

Retail Store Interior Design, Part 3) (fohlio.com)

- Retail ethos

REFERENCE

ID RESOLUTION - INDOOR SKATEPARK: SK8-OFF on Behance

Cozy industrial style

https://www.cladglobal.com/architecture-design-features?codeID=31806
https://www.cladglobal.com/architecture-design-features?codeID=31806
https://www.dezeen.com/2012/02/14/zap-ados-by-bang-architectes/
https://www.fohlio.com/blog/retail-experience-design-psychology-of-retail-store-interior-design
https://www.fohlio.com/blog/retail-experience-design-psychology-of-retail-store-interior-design
https://www.behance.net/gallery/108131261/ID-RESOLUTION-INDOOR-SKATEPARK-SK8-OFF


10 stunning industrial cafe interiors - My Cosy Retreat

Inclusive design
What is inclusive design? (architecture.com) (LGBTQ community coffee

shop, colour/ material/ spacial arrangement/ user type )

Railway Arch Design

Studiomama transforms Yotam Ottolenghi's test kitchen into "happy

space" (dezeen.com)

https://mycosyretreat.com/industrial-cafe-interiors/
https://www.architecture.com/knowledge-and-resources/knowledge-landing-page/what-is-inclusive-design
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/12/04/ottolenghi-test-kitchen-design-studiomama/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/12/04/ottolenghi-test-kitchen-design-studiomama/


Vauxhall railway arch design
Restaurant in Railway Arch – Moreno Masey

ID:SR converts railway arches into offices for Monmouth Coffee

(dezeen.com)

https://morenomasey.com/case-studies/restaurant-in-railway-arch/
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/04/07/monmouth-coffee-offices-interiors-london-uk-idsr-railway-arches-adaptive-reuse/
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/04/07/monmouth-coffee-offices-interiors-london-uk-idsr-railway-arches-adaptive-reuse/






El Pastór | Wallpaper

https://www.wallpaper.com/travel/uk/london/restaurants/el-pastor


Metalic ceiling and concrete floor with fairy light



OFMA Offices in a Vineyard / MAPAA |

ArchDaily

Translucent
Polycarbonate Facades

How to Design and Install Seamless Translucent Polycarbonate Facades

https://www.archdaily.com/951405/ofma-offices-in-a-vineyard-mapaa?ad_medium=gallery
https://www.archdaily.com/951405/ofma-offices-in-a-vineyard-mapaa?ad_medium=gallery
https://www.archdaily.com/951405/ofma-offices-in-a-vineyard-mapaa?ad_medium=gallery
https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all
https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all
https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all
https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all
https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all


| ArchDaily

Bangsaen SCG Library By DBALP | Wison Tungthunya & W Workspace

(wordpress.com)

https://www.archdaily.com/964597/how-to-design-and-install-seamless-translucent-polycarbonate-facades?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab&ad_source=search&ad_medium=search_result_all
https://wisont.wordpress.com/2015/02/23/bangsaen-scg-library-by-dbalp/
https://wisont.wordpress.com/2015/02/23/bangsaen-scg-library-by-dbalp/


studio mk27 - marcio kogan, Fernando Guerra / FG+SG · MiCasa

Vol.C · Divisare

https://divisare.com/projects/387548-studio-mk27-marcio-kogan-fernando-guerra-fg-sg-micasa-vol-c
https://divisare.com/projects/387548-studio-mk27-marcio-kogan-fernando-guerra-fg-sg-micasa-vol-c


The Arches Project / Boano Prišmontas | ArchDaily

Gallery of Rooftop Sauna in London / Aalto University - School of

Arts, Design and Architecture - 3 (archdaily.com)

https://www.archdaily.com/925830/the-arches-project-boano-prismontas?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab
https://www.archdaily.com/884586/rooftop-sauna-in-london-aalto-university-school-of-arts-design-and-architecture/5a1e93c6b22e384eb100004c-rooftop-sauna-in-london-aalto-university-school-of-arts-design-and-architecture-photo?next_project=no
https://www.archdaily.com/884586/rooftop-sauna-in-london-aalto-university-school-of-arts-design-and-architecture/5a1e93c6b22e384eb100004c-rooftop-sauna-in-london-aalto-university-school-of-arts-design-and-architecture-photo?next_project=no


Concrete Interior
Eight brutalist Mexican home interiors proving concrete isn't always

cold (dezeen.com)

Eight brutalist Mexican interiors that
prove concrete doesn't
ha

ve to feel cold
Gallery of ArchDaily Building of the Year 2020 Awards: The Finalists

- 61

https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.dezeen.com/2023/04/30/brutalist-mexican-homes-concrete-lookbooks/
https://www.archdaily.com/933456/archdaily-building-of-the-year-2020-awards-the-finalists/5e40c50a3312fd254b000369-archdaily-building-of-the-year-2020-awards-the-finalists-image?next_project=no
https://www.archdaily.com/933456/archdaily-building-of-the-year-2020-awards-the-finalists/5e40c50a3312fd254b000369-archdaily-building-of-the-year-2020-awards-the-finalists-image?next_project=no


Ulupinar Textile Headquarters Showroom / Zemberek Design | ArchDaily

Christian Dada “废墟”主题专卖店 / Fumiko Takahama Architects |

ArchDaily

RocketSpace Offices - London | Office Snapshots

Concrete Office

https://www.archdaily.com/959586/ulupinar-textile-headquarters-showroom-zemberek-design?ad_medium=gallery
https://www.archdaily.cn/cn/908791/christian-dada-fei-xu-zhu-ti-zhuan-mai-dian-fumiko-takahama-architects
https://www.archdaily.cn/cn/908791/christian-dada-fei-xu-zhu-ti-zhuan-mai-dian-fumiko-takahama-architects
https://officesnapshots.com/2019/04/30/rocketspace-offices-london/?utm_source=pinterest.com&utm_medium=pp&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9b1hjYmRPRWFGblhiYnpIcGlLMUVSTGlVTmdZek9rWnQmcD0xJm49VVFRWGN5am1mMnhCa1Q5SjRUTXZLdyZ0PUFBQUFBR1NQR3pj


PARKOUR Design
The world’s first 3D-printed parkour playground was made with

recycled concrete! - Yanko Design

https://www.yankodesign.com/2021/08/30/the-worlds-first-3d-printed-parkour-playground-was-made-with-recycled-concrete/
https://www.yankodesign.com/2021/08/30/the-worlds-first-3d-printed-parkour-playground-was-made-with-recycled-concrete/


3D Floor Plan Climbing Gym Molde | Moldeveggen Climbing Gym

(altlinestudio.com)

Concrete and oysters are on offer at Vancouver restaurant Shuckschuck

(thespaces.com)

https://www.altlinestudio.com/climbing-gym-molde?pgid=ky46wiv3-c4cb684e-5193-496a-a5e1-805d2d2025d2
https://www.altlinestudio.com/climbing-gym-molde?pgid=ky46wiv3-c4cb684e-5193-496a-a5e1-805d2d2025d2
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/


Gallery of Game Streetmekka Aalborg / JAJA Architects - 45

(archdaily.com)

https://www.archdaily.com/914863/game-streetmekka-aalborg-jaja-architects/5cae98fc284dd1e5fc00025b-game-streetmekka-aalborg-jaja-architects-axo?next_project=no
https://www.archdaily.com/914863/game-streetmekka-aalborg-jaja-architects/5cae98fc284dd1e5fc00025b-game-streetmekka-aalborg-jaja-architects-axo?next_project=no


The Stronghold Climbing Gym - Facility

Bouldering Walls | Kong Climbing Ltd. (climbingwall.co.uk)

SKATEPARK DESIGN
*1 Skatepark research

Teodor_Thesis_2015_final.pdf (theseus.fi)

Bar 399 | Riorampdesign

  

https://strongholdclimb.com/climbing/facility
https://www.climbingwall.co.uk/bouldering-walls/?msclkid=16f2705096801569a42c14ce6d3fb226
https://www.theseus.fi/bitstream/handle/10024/98780/Teodor_Thesis_2015_final.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://www.riorampdesign.com/bar-399/


2001. JOYPARK. RUMELANGE PHOTO ESSAY BY MAXIME DELVAUX · Divisare

Latraac Skate Cafe (trippin.world)

latraac – AIR FRESHENER

LATRAAC IS A SOCIAL SKATEBOARDING VENUE BUILT INSIDE A 19TH CENTURY
COURTYARD IN KERAMEIKOS, ATHENS.

HIDDEN BEHIND AN INDUSTRIAL DOOR LIES AN URBAN GARDEN, A GARDEN SHED CAFE,
AND AN OPEN AIR, PLYWOOD SKATEBOARD BOWL FITTED INSIDE THE COURTYARD

WALLS.
THE LATRAAC BOWL IS OPEN ON THE GARDEN SIDE CREATING AN INTERACTION

BETWEEN SKATEBOARDERS AND VIEWERS.
SINCE ITS LAUNCH IN 2017, LATRAAC PROVIDES A UNIQUE ATHENS VENUE FOR THE

SKATEBOARDING, MUSIC AND ARTS COMMUNITY.

https://divisare.com/books/446-2001-joypark-rumelange-photo-essay-by-maxime-delvaux
https://trippin.world/spot/latraac-skate-cafe
https://latraac.com/


1. woodward park Woodward Park City | Action Sports Hub - Indoor

Facility (Massive 3d model )
2. Primitive skatepark Introducing | The Primitive Skatepark - YouTube ( minimalist

industrial , recessed led in staircase , clear design simple )
3. Moreprk design, use coloured concrete, indoor and out door, function and

circulation MOREPEK piazza skatepark, Shanghai by MOREPRK - 谷德设计网

(gooood.cn)

4. Arch aid design spacial relationship between skate and retail
and accommodation/ also brick wall structure and retail design
and a well written description can be usd as reference Archicad

BIM Design for Granary Campus from GRAPHISOFT (archdaily.com)

5. Skatepark Continua / MBL architectes + bureau David
Apheceix - backyard nature skate park linear, river like -

https://www.woodwardparkcity.com/explore/campus
https://www.woodwardparkcity.com/explore/campus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kc85SZc7Kbo
https://www.gooood.cn/morepek-piazza-skatepark-shanghai-by-moreprk.htm
https://www.gooood.cn/morepek-piazza-skatepark-shanghai-by-moreprk.htm
https://www.archdaily.com/catalog/us/products/33088/archicad-bim-design-for-granary-campus-graphisoft
https://www.archdaily.com/catalog/us/products/33088/archicad-bim-design-for-granary-campus-graphisoft


have detail specification on ramp construction

Skatepark Continua / MBL architectes + bureau David Apheceix |

ArchDaily

Mind-bending Job to Shape Exposed Shotcrete Structure of Gilder's

Curvy 'Canyon' | Engineering News-Record (enr.com)

https://www.archdaily.com/961252/skatepark-continua-mbl-architectes?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab
https://www.archdaily.com/961252/skatepark-continua-mbl-architectes?ad_source=search&ad_medium=projects_tab
https://www.enr.com/articles/56378-mind-bending-job-to-shape-exposed-shotcrete-structure-of-gilders-curvy-canyon
https://www.enr.com/articles/56378-mind-bending-job-to-shape-exposed-shotcrete-structure-of-gilders-curvy-canyon


Rather Korso by DTP « Landscape Architecture Platform | Landezine

Zap' Ados by Bang Architectes (dezeen.com)

https://landezine.com/rather-korso-by-dtp/
https://www.dezeen.com/2012/02/14/zap-ados-by-bang-architectes/


HARMAY Beijing Flagship Store / AIM Architecture | ArchDaily

Pinterest

04

https://www.archdaily.com/928995/harmay-beijing-flagship-store-aim-architecture?ad_medium=gallery
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/38773246784212576/


Postmodernism

( can find inspiration from other place -
painting / film /photos/Fashion and so on )

motto less is bore,break the tradition, use of colour/ shape /
abstraction( Weird and absurd but sincere and attitude )

-Freedom of expression
-Bring emotion to architecture
- Using reference
-Personality of the building
- People’s identity

Add Case study : Post modernism architect and analyze.
Add Case study : Post modernism interior and analyze
(Tv am studios, Hawley Cresce, NT,london 1951-83)
(Judge business school, Cambridge, - John Outram)

First, in the 1960s it started as an architecture movement, later
in the 1970s, Postmodernism started as an interior design
movement. This style lasted until the 1990s. At the bare
beginning, this art movement was mainly rejected and mocked
by artists from this time period. It was considered ridiculous at
the beginning, but later on, mostly in the 90s, this art movement
had boomed. After the 90s, many people consider that this art
movement had largely gone out of fashion,
Postmodernism Furniture Design: Its Influences, Inspirations, and

Characteristics - Affordable Modern Design Furniture and Furnishings

// Moderno House

- Post modernism furniture
Extravagant and Bright Color Palette

Combination of Shapes

Contradiction

https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/
https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/
https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/


Form Doesn’t Necessarily Follow Function

- popular group and artwork
The Memphis Group 1980-1987 ( Italian design architecture group found
by Ettore Sottsass)- post modern furniture, lighting , fabric and so on )

Alessandro Mendini

Postmodernism Furniture Design: Its Influences, Inspirations, and

Characteristics - Affordable Modern Design Furniture and Furnishings

// Moderno House

- Related artist

Park design
Skateboard

GB

energetic orange adorns the zuzeum art center in riga, designed by

annvil

https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/
https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/
https://www.modernohouse.com/postmodernism-furniture-design/
https://skateboardgb.org/skateboard-facilities-guide
https://skateboardgb.org/skateboard-facilities-guide
https://skateboardgb.org/skateboard-facilities-guide
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/zuzeum-art-center-riga-annvil-10-09-2020/
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/zuzeum-art-center-riga-annvil-10-09-2020/


(designboom.com)

Aldo van Eyck’s Playgrounds -
Minimalist playground design in
Amsterdam
Over the last decades, these playgrounds have been studied by
sociologists, theorists of art and architecture, and psychologists.
Adopting an ecological approach to the human environment, it is
argued that the abstract forms of van Eyck’s play sculptures indeed
stimulate the creativity of the child. Whereas a slide or a swing
almost dictates what a child is supposed to do, van Eyck’s play
equipment invites the child to actively explore the numerous
affordances (action possibilities) it provided.

Yet despite the positive effects on the aesthetics, the symmetrical
patterns of van Eyck’s play sculptures are likely to have negative
effects on the attractiveness of the sculpture as a play element.

In fact, messy structures with a fair amount of variation in heights
and distances afford children to cross over different gaps. And such
an affordance might be an indispensable ingredient of genuine play.
Frontiers | Aldo van Eyck’s Playgrounds: Aesthetics, Affordances,

and Creativity (frontiersin.org)

( Minimalism and abstract shape and layout help with creativity and

enjoyment)

https://www.designboom.com/architecture/zuzeum-art-center-riga-annvil-10-09-2020/
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/zuzeum-art-center-riga-annvil-10-09-2020/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2017.01130/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2017.01130/full


Landscape for Play is a huge colourful
playground in Madrid

shapes, surface relationship, boundary, composition, territory,
graphic language and threshold.

"Colourful graphics decorate the forms, offering a striking
contrast with the industrial architecture of the old
slaughterhouse building. The colour palette, with its bold shades
of red, yellow, green, blue and black, references postwar graphic
design.

We shortlisted over 100 colours before creating colour samples which we
mixed and matched before settling on the final combinations

PUG SEAL - Zapoteco - Boutique Luxury Hotel Oaxaca City

Art Collection Zapoteco - Pug Seal Blog

Use artwork as wall mural

2015, Kriss
Kyle’sKaleidoscope

https://www.dezeen.com/2019/05/26/landscape-for-play-colourful-playground-aberrant-architecture-matadero-madrid/
https://www.dezeen.com/2019/05/26/landscape-for-play-colourful-playground-aberrant-architecture-matadero-madrid/
https://www.pugseal.com/oaxaca-eng.html
https://pugseal.com/blog/zapoteco-art-collection/
https://www.redbull.com/in-en/athlete/kriss-kyle
https://www.redbull.com/in-en/athlete/kriss-kyle
http://kaleidoscope.redbull.com/


Normally when you think BMX, you think of dusty dirt jumps and small,
confined skateparks. It's not something you tend to associate with moody
lighting, techy cinematography, movie sound stages, cleverly constructed
mechanical sets and Hollywood-type directors.
Released back in 2015, Kriss Kyle’sKaleidoscope rethought that notion.
Teaming up with esteemed set designer and first-time director Ben Scott
of Ridley Scott Associates, the Scottish biker's Kaleidoscope project was
seen as a game-changer for bike videos. It saw Kyle perform a number of
world-first BMX tricks on moving obstacles in an ever-changing
environment. Not everything is quite what it seems in Kaleidscope

Best BMX films: Top 17 documentaries & more to watch (redbull.com)

--------------------------------------------------------------
Colour Pattern design

yinka ilori adds punchy pops of color to
skatepark sited within a cultural institution in
france

Designer Yinka Ilori - New Colorama Skate Park in France

(elledecor.com) - Interview (Design inspiration for using colors and

patterns./ also interview format)

How did you choose your palette?

YI: The building’s facade has some amazing glazed brickwork—green, orange, and
red. I wanted to bring an element of that inside the park, so it felt like there was some
kind of connection.

Where did your love of bright and bold colors come from?

YI: It came from seeing my Nigerian mother and father wear so much color. It was
incredible. People gave my parents respect for wearing bold hues, which, in turn,
gave them pride.

https://www.redbull.com/in-en/athlete/kriss-kyle
http://kaleidoscope.redbull.com/
https://www.redbull.com/in-en/best-bmx-films-and-documentaries
https://www.elledecor.com/life-culture/a33797103/yinka-ilori-skate-park/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=dhpinterest
https://www.elledecor.com/life-culture/a33797103/yinka-ilori-skate-park/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=dhpinterest


The pandemic is definitely going to change the way we play in general.

I learned about different cultures and about many races, religions, and perspectives.
It made me understand the power of community. It’s the most beautiful place I know.

yinka ilori adds punchy pops of color to an indoor skatepark in

france (designboom.com)- case study
the design and arrangement of the obstacles were made using FSC certified recycled
paper from skatelite, and the project was developed with the support of decathlon.
beyond a skate spot, ‘colorama’ intends to become a space for community
engagement, and a mediation tool in support of the area’s youth.

( Personal analyzatio - light colour on the top surface)
_ Case study need analyze)

Camille Walala revives east London
high street with community-funded
artwork
"Art and colour have an amazing power to spread positivity, especially at the scale of
the street. It's wonderful to have an opportunity to have such a significant impact on
the look and feel of an entire neighbourhood."

"We believet art and culture is a great way to engage the communiy and
brighten up public space, instil a sense of civic pride and also attract more
people to the area and increase footfall,

Camille Walala revives Leyton high street with Walala Parade

(dezeen.com)

With bold colours and characters,
Martcellia Liunic’s works are “the right
combination of cute and trippy”
( use her drawing for inspiration of the colour and shapes)

https://www.designboom.com/art/yinka-ilori-color-skatepark-france-08-26-2020/
https://www.designboom.com/art/yinka-ilori-color-skatepark-france-08-26-2020/
https://www.skatelite.com/
https://www.decathlon.co.uk/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/09/03/leyton-camille-walala-parade-community-mural/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/09/03/leyton-camille-walala-parade-community-mural/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/09/03/leyton-camille-walala-parade-community-mural/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/09/03/leyton-camille-walala-parade-community-mural/
https://www.dezeen.com/2020/09/03/leyton-camille-walala-parade-community-mural/


colourful, playful, sometimes abstract raw shapes and animals with girl characters.”
Illustration, in particular, is a medium which has always been “personal and
therapeutic” for Martcellia

With bold colours and characters, Martcellia Liunic’s works are

“the right combination of cute and trippy” (itsnicethat.com)

( * Line stroke experinment your self and develop a sketch
book ! and add in the photo you took around edinburgh, and
patterns in the sketch book ! after that can also use air
dry clay to make small model version * )

- Collective pattern and colour designs can use as

reference!
Cory Uehara | Dribbble

Can use its model but make small changes

#brickwallmural on Instagram | Hashtags

Bar Design

https://www.itsnicethat.com/articles/marcellia-liunic-illustration-060420?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=intsocial&utm_content=fbroty&fbclid=IwAR2KoboBO2RvHrBu0d3BWR0eQ9_-2uAR7FB9qQA8vTywjnoAARzHIG2KgDw
https://www.itsnicethat.com/articles/marcellia-liunic-illustration-060420?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=intsocial&utm_content=fbroty&fbclid=IwAR2KoboBO2RvHrBu0d3BWR0eQ9_-2uAR7FB9qQA8vTywjnoAARzHIG2KgDw
https://dribbble.com/coryuehara
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqqDvoOu0Nj/


Pllek: One epic Bar
and Restaurant in

Amsterdam
Design inspiration : Located inside a warehouse by the river. The main hall if
may design focus. This space is divided into 5seperate space, the bar located
at the ned of ground floor, cross the building from one end to another, there
are 3 platforms on both side and on the end of the space which is above the
bar. Two platform on the side are supported by the metal beams, and they
provide more private seating. The kitchen is located on the left hand side of
the building in the middle.In the middle of the space there’s public seating
combination, from sofa seating to bench to smaller dinning tables.The over all
layout promote interaction and establish an public and intimate environment.
The placement of the furniture were right next to each other, on purpose. To
shorten the space between people and provide opportunities for conversation
and interaction. The seating on the side or on the platform are comparatively
more private, which also accommodates people’s needs. Some pople might
come around as individual group and so on.

What change I want to make. I do wish to have a platform for private seating
and ground floor for public seating, I want to combine the movie and bar and
the restaurant all together, and I want to add a pathway for skateboarders and
bmxers to go through the building without stopping to cross over. They can
directly travel on the main street and continue their ride or skate to the back
of the building

Pllek: One epic Bar and Restaurant in Amsterdam - Hand Luggage Only

Movie Bar design

Sala Equis - Madrid
In the 1980s, the Alba cinema became an X-rated cinema, or a 'sala x',
and it was one of the few that were still open in Madrid. .The space was
remodelled and redecorated with exquisite taste, and it's got a terrace at
the front; the Plaza room, which is the epicentre and features a large
movie screen, a bar where you can get a bite to eat, and a play area with
wooden benches, lounge chairs and even swings; and of course there's a
cinema room with 55 seats for celluloid fans to catch a flick during their
film cycles.

https://handluggageonly.co.uk/2015/12/23/this-is-where-to-go-for-the-best-sunsets-in-amsterdam/


Design inspiration : 6000*4000 film screen on top of the bar is supported by the metal frame
structure. , The overall layout of the space are divided clearly, public wooden seating installation
on the right hand side, theres a wee platform on the left with bench on top, and it creates a
diversity between layers, floor levels. Open area in the middle occupied with individual furniture
combo, unique choice of furniture help with establishing an relaxing atmosphere, casual and
playful. There is a terrace on top which was used for upper floor seating back when the cinema
was open, it creates diversity between floor level and break the space. Appliance of vintage
decoration on the wall and cinema element and modern frame and exposed pipe creates a unique
diverse interior environment, the choice of colour sets a warm tone of the space.
Sala Equis | Things to do in Madrid, Madrid (timeout.com)

YOD Group installs pixel-like mosaics inside Kyiv coffee bar

(dezeen.com)

Bike Shed in London
Design inspiration : The overall design style is industrial which suits the theme
and the building itself. I can adapt industrial in my building as well since its for
street culture and it echos with surrounding building type and the original design
style. Bike shed in London is located in several railway arch which is similar to
my building type. On top of that, it accommodates various function for the target
users, except retail, restaurant, outdoor seating, they also have tattoo shop,
barber shop, parking lot. For the outdoor seating area, it is also used as an
entrance for bikes towards the parking area. People can drink coffee and observe
the bikes coming thru, which adds interaction to the space and make it more
engaging. I want to reconsider my function of the space, whether it is a youth
center or it is a social space. Cause in street culture in Edinburgh, people are
involved in tattoo culture, music culture, broadcast and art and workshop and so
on.

Bike Shed Motorcycle Club | Dining, Barbers & Motorcycle Clothing

- Kitchen Design -

https://www.timeout.com/madrid/things-to-do/sala-equis
https://www.dezeen.com/2021/08/26/yod-group-dot-coffee-station-mosaic-tiles-kyiv/
https://www.dezeen.com/2021/08/26/yod-group-dot-coffee-station-mosaic-tiles-kyiv/
https://bikeshedmoto.co.uk/


Guidelines :

Quick Tips for A More Efficient Restaurant Kitchen Layout -

AnytimeStaff (anytimechefs.com.au)

 Food Prep area: counter space, cutting tools, and storage containers.

 Washing areas: ideally, one for food and another for dishes to avoid food contamination.

 Storage area: space for storing utensils and other cooking tools, food ingredients and place settings.

 Cooking area: space for cooking appliances and a kitchen display system for BOH staff to keep up with

incoming tickets.

 Service area: space for plating dishes and handing them off to servers to deliver to diners.


An example is the designation of the delivery receiving area, which should be situated near your storage.
The storage should be situated next to your preparation area, which is located near your cooking area.
Your cooking area should be located near your plating area which is next to your servery…and so on.
having your chillers near the receiving area to ensure less time is lost when moving temperature-sensitive
ingredients. Another is ensuring that the storage for cleaning chemicals is situated away from where food preparation
is done. Another great example is ensuring that your food prep for raw materials is separate from cooked areas. You
want to avoid food contamination and you need to make it easy for your staff to do it.

- Lift Design -
Clarity Enclosed Platform Lift - Ascension Wheelchair Lifts

(ascension-lift.com)- retail lift design ( A 14' enclosed
wheelchair lift for indoor and outdoor locations)

An ADA compliant,
visually striking wheelchair lift for
narrow spaces
Ideal for locations where space is tight, an uncluttered feeling is essential, and top quality is a must. The Ascension
Clarity enclosed wheelchair lift can reach heights up to 14 feet and needs only 4 feet of clearance for installation
on the existing floor. With such a small footprint and ultra-thin platform floor, the Clarity requires no access ramp
or installation pit.

https://anytimechefs.com.au/quick-tips-for-a-more-efficient-restaurant-kitchen-layout/
https://anytimechefs.com.au/quick-tips-for-a-more-efficient-restaurant-kitchen-layout/
https://www.ascension-lift.com/wheelchair-lifts/clarity/
https://www.ascension-lift.com/wheelchair-lifts/clarity/


Vertical Travel: 34" to 168"

Capacity: 750 lbs

Lift Footprint: 48" W x 68" L

wheelchair

enclosed platform lift on plan - Bing images

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=uz1vTWkP&id=E1460D5A4796766EB0B6AAAF942D72C42F913CA7&thid=OIP.uz1vTWkP4fRL6_MDIQAT7wEsEs&mediaurl=https://sc02.alicdn.com/kf/HTB14ArqJFXXXXbLXpXXq6xXFXXXE/223545429/HTB14ArqJFXXXXbLXpXXq6xXFXXXE.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.bb3d6f4d690fe1f44bebf303210013ef?rik=pzyRL8RyLZSvqg&pid=ImgRaw&r=0&exph=600&expw=600&q=wheelchair+enclosed++platform+lift+on+plan+&simid=608053007494564755&FORM=IRPRST&ck=D6CF2302AB15CEF132AB576F8F393884&selectedIndex=43&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=uz1vTWkP&id=E1460D5A4796766EB0B6AAAF942D72C42F913CA7&thid=OIP.uz1vTWkP4fRL6_MDIQAT7wEsEs&mediaurl=https://sc02.alicdn.com/kf/HTB14ArqJFXXXXbLXpXXq6xXFXXXE/223545429/HTB14ArqJFXXXXbLXpXXq6xXFXXXE.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.bb3d6f4d690fe1f44bebf303210013ef?rik=pzyRL8RyLZSvqg&pid=ImgRaw&r=0&exph=600&expw=600&q=wheelchair+enclosed++platform+lift+on+plan+&simid=608053007494564755&FORM=IRPRST&ck=D6CF2302AB15CEF132AB576F8F393884&selectedIndex=43&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


Clarity Enclosed Platform Lift - Ascension Wheelchair Lifts

(ascension-lift.com)

ay Arch
Perforated brick elevator connects medieval town to riverside

(dezeen.com)

https://www.ascension-lift.com/wheelchair-lifts/clarity/
https://www.ascension-lift.com/wheelchair-lifts/clarity/
https://www.dezeen.com/2015/11/12/brick-elevator-gironella-llobregat-river-spain-carles-enrich/
https://www.dezeen.com/2015/11/12/brick-elevator-gironella-llobregat-river-spain-carles-enrich/


Elevator of Museo Gustavo de Maeztu / Dirección general de cultura,

Gobierno de Navarra | ArchDaily

https://www.archdaily.com/926809/elevator-of-museo-gustavo-de-maeztu-direccion-general-de-cultura-gobierno-de-navarra
https://www.archdaily.com/926809/elevator-of-museo-gustavo-de-maeztu-direccion-general-de-cultura-gobierno-de-navarra




Special mesh for architecture | Haver & Boecker

(haverboecker.com)

https://www.haverboecker.com/en/product-solutions/architectural-wire-mesh/mesh-types/special-mesh/
https://www.haverboecker.com/en/product-solutions/architectural-wire-mesh/mesh-types/special-mesh/
https://www.haverboecker.com/en/product-solutions/architectural-wire-mesh/mesh-types/special-mesh/






Retail
studio mutt designs vibrant store for universal works in coal drops

yard, london (designboom.com)

https://www.designboom.com/architecture/studio-mutt-store-universal-works-coal-drops-yard-london-11-13-2018/
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/studio-mutt-store-universal-works-coal-drops-yard-london-11-13-2018/


Mirror, wood exibition stall, brick wall, green metal clothes shelf system

Hé Architectuur, Tim Van de Velde · Karper House · Divisare

Wooden inteior

https://divisare.com/projects/471373-he-architectuur-tim-van-de-velde-karper-house


FURNITURE
Industrial Long Bar Height Table Set for 6 Wooden 7 Piece Breakfast

Table and Bar Stools-Homary

Abstract seating design

https://uk.homary.com/item/industrial-long-bar-height-table-set-for-6-wooden-7-piece-breakfast-table-and-bar-stools-31577.html
https://uk.homary.com/item/industrial-long-bar-height-table-set-for-6-wooden-7-piece-breakfast-table-and-bar-stools-31577.html


» Let’s Sit and Talk by Marie Khouri at Equinox Gallery, Vancouver

– Canada (retaildesignblog.net)

Concrete and oysters are on offer at Vancouver restaurant Shuckschuck

(thespaces.com)

The world’s first 3D-printed parkour playground was made with

recycled concrete! - Yanko Design

http://retaildesignblog.net/2014/07/12/lets-sit-and-talk-by-marie-khouri-at-equinox-gallery-vancouver-canada/
http://retaildesignblog.net/2014/07/12/lets-sit-and-talk-by-marie-khouri-at-equinox-gallery-vancouver-canada/
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/
https://thespaces.com/concrete-and-oysters-are-on-offer-at-vancouver-restaurant-shuckschuck/2/
https://www.yankodesign.com/2021/08/30/the-worlds-first-3d-printed-parkour-playground-was-made-with-recycled-concrete/
https://www.yankodesign.com/2021/08/30/the-worlds-first-3d-printed-parkour-playground-was-made-with-recycled-concrete/


ROOF GARDEN
zanderroth architekten, Simon Menges · ze05 · Divisare

https://divisare.com/projects/326984-zanderroth-architekten-simon-menges-ze05


Garden design and Site plan

Inspiration
Whitely Bay
Porty skatepark

Why not pump track because narrow sapce can only have single track, speed limit incase of danager
hazard.

All the ramp are less than 1300, which is also the height of the wall on the roof.
Spaced distance are around 5m. incase the board flew out and so on, also provide garden space for
people to sit down. Provide space for viewing platform ?

Obstacles are measured from google earth - actual park



(1261) Pinterest

The courtyard at VIA 57 West is a park within a pyramid—a space that works in concert and in contrast with the
building that surrounds it.
VIA 57 West | Starr Whitehouse

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/691584086549967425/
https://www.starrwhitehouse.com/project/via-57-west/
https://www.starrwhitehouse.com/project/via-57-west/


wavy concrete strips stretch along french industrial
site to form 'skatepark continua'
skatepark continua forms as wavy concrete strips along french

industrial site (designboom.com)

Rather Korso by DTP « Landscape Architecture Platform | Landezine

https://www.designboom.com/architecture/wavy-concrete-strips-french-industrial-skatepark-continua-mbl-bureau-david-apheceix-06-03-2021/?utm_source=designboom+daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=designboom+daily
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/wavy-concrete-strips-french-industrial-skatepark-continua-mbl-bureau-david-apheceix-06-03-2021/?utm_source=designboom+daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=designboom+daily
https://landezine.com/rather-korso-by-dtp/


High Line timeline: a monograph
on Diller Scofidio + Renfro and
James Corner Field Operation's
masterpiece
Tracking the High Line | Wallpaper

https://www.wallpaper.com/lifestyle/high-line-timeline-a-monograph-of-diller-scofidio-and-renfros-transformation


Collider Activity Center Competition Entry |
Architectural Studio Keremidski
Collider Activity Center Competition Entry | Architectural Studio

Keremidski - Arch2O.com

https://www.arch2o.com/collider-activity-center-competition-entry-architectural-studio-keremidski/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=collider-activity-center-competition-entry-architectural-studio-keremidski
https://www.arch2o.com/collider-activity-center-competition-entry-architectural-studio-keremidski/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=collider-activity-center-competition-entry-architectural-studio-keremidski


Eidanger, lokal sport | Fikk 230.000 til sykkelbane (pd.no)

https://www.pd.no/eidanger/lokal-sport/fikk-230-000-til-sykkelbane/s/5-40-27790?service=print


Concrete Pipe Sizes Available in the USA: A Comprehensive Guide -

Drainage Advice

Your Guide to Standard Concrete Pipe Sizes | AmeriTex Pipe

https://drainageadvice.com/concrete-pipe-sizes/
https://drainageadvice.com/concrete-pipe-sizes/
https://www.ameritexpipe.com/standard-concrete-pipe-sizes/


Steel beams and concrete walls

Steel Beam to Concrete Wall Connection Detail - Bing images

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=TC9EGXlc&id=7406AE097029AF431C3CEF131DDE94DC0C42E259&thid=OIP.TC9EGXlcnshPjK4Y_eVj5AHaFu&mediaurl=https://www.imiweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/02.120.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.4c2f4419795c9ec84f8cae18fde563e4?rik=WeJCDNyU3h0T7w&pid=ImgRaw&r=0&exph=2550&expw=3300&q=Steel+Beam+to+Concrete+Wall+Connection+Detail&simid=608050915895751988&FORM=IRPRST&ck=67B1D3EB14AB938DB7FBDF2C81F3F5A1&selectedIndex=10&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0


Steel Beam to Concrete Wall Connection Detail - Bing images

Proposed steel beam to existing concrete wall connection advice -

Structural engineering general discussion - Eng-Tips

02.120.1201: Underside of Beam - Option 1 | International Masonry

Institute (imiweb.org)

SCI_P102.pdf (steelconstruction.info)

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=eXG1syS1&id=A9E33DC33529295CEC8610D5CBDEF09E3A775378&thid=OIP.eXG1syS1cJ9_RXwTrn2AQAHaFj&mediaurl=https://cdn.ca.emap.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/9/2018/11/steelconcreteconnection.jpg&cdnurl=https://th.bing.com/th/id/R.7971b5b324b5709f7f457c13ae7d8040?rik=eFN3Op7w3svVEA&pid=ImgRaw&r=0&exph=1500&expw=2000&q=Steel+Beam+to+Concrete+Wall+Connection+Detail&simid=608004843744816480&FORM=IRPRST&ck=FF12D1B5DC6E66AD2AFC0A4076EBFEC1&selectedIndex=1&ajaxhist=0&ajaxserp=0
https://www.eng-tips.com/viewthread.cfm?qid=470614
https://www.eng-tips.com/viewthread.cfm?qid=470614
https://www.imiweb.org/02-120-1201-underside-of-beam-option-1/
https://www.imiweb.org/02-120-1201-underside-of-beam-option-1/
https://www.steelconstruction.info/images/d/d6/SCI_P102.pdf




Make the most of your balcony with a railing bar - ideacious

4weeks before deadline submission

Deadline is August 8
th

SASS-Design@ed.ac.uk

https://ideacious.com/balcony-bar/
mailto:SASS-Design@ed.ac.uk
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